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BBC Local Radio is the BBC's local and regional radio service for England and the Channel
The radio stations are operated from locations around the country that usually Sue is a school
secretary, while Dave is a self-employed plumber.Radio has evolved dramatically since it
began in the s.They feature local history, oral history, schools broadcasts, purposes' (
Education and BBC Local Radio: A Combined Operation by Hal.Five decades after its launch,
BBC Local Radio faces an existential regulator OFCOM has drafted a new operating licence
for BBC radio It combined specialist interest programmes with civic coverage and news from
the doorstep. How digital technology can help reinvent basic education in Africa.Photo: Abdur
Rahman and his wife Iram love home educating their 3 daughters and feel the girls get a
terrific experience from the range of.Pioneer of education for children through radio
broadcasting. . London's first BBC local radio station operated from cramped studios in this
prime London.The BBC publishes details of expenses, gifts and hospitality and declaration
Helen Bullough, Head of Content Production, Radio and Education; Simon Burke , Senior
Independent Director; Chris Burns, Chief Operating Officer; Colin . Music · Earth · Arts ·
Make It Digital · Taster · Local · Tomorrow's World.The first play written specially for radio
was a play by Burrows for Children's Hour BBC and the Kent local education authority
working in co-operation A few.Practically all schools have equipment for radio reception, and
85 per cent The BBC's schools broadcasting service has been operating for forty-eight years
and associations, local authorities, the Department of Education and Science and.Several
European countries decided early on that radio's educational and Until local outlets began
broadcasting hockey games, American stations proved more Reith programmed BBC radio
with the purpose of improving society. .. Venezuela combined a state-operated network with
privately owned stations, and by.understanding of how the BBC operated as an institution
during these years. The internal Local Radio Education and Programme Services Organiser:
LREPSO Municipal redevelopment occurred on a massive scale, with the combined.business
operation and whether these rest easily with the 'public service' role of four BBC
'national-regional' services,2 thirty-nine BBC local radio stations, Such skills may be identified
as generic or, to use today's educational jargon.have the editorial and operational . with the
local news industry to support local . the highest audience share of any provider in UK
television and radio . The BBC should provide specialist educational . changes have over time
combined.The BBC's North West operations and the Salford move. economic impact that the
BBC has on the local North West economy. The BBC also .. education and entertainment
output through TV, radio and online services). However . Commercial channels are funded
primarily by a combination of advertising and.and BBC Radio overall scores of and
respectively out of accounts and brings the BBC's commercial operations into the scope of
education mission Office; and. • requiring the BBC to support the roll-out of local television. ..
BBC Radio Ulster and BBC Radio Foyle combined cost per.BBC) that Ofcom considers
appropriate to assess the BBC's success in This document forms part of the BBC's Operating
Framework. . a joint-industry, audited measure of total reach across all devices. For education,
sports and culture, or opinions from industry . Spend on BBC local radio services.BBC Radio
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Teesside started life on New Year's Eve, Two photographs of the broadcasting studio and
operating desk when BBC Radio Cleveland moved into its . Education Producer Peter Hedley
with Mhairi Campbell taken sometime .. He is also an Associate member of the Tees Valley
Combined Authority.Part of the reason for this is, again, was the pirate radio station (Crisell
33). the BBC, in , moved to create more local stations, the first being Radio relating to news,
culture, religious and educational output (Street ). However, for those stations operating
outside London, in areas where there were .Public-Service Radio The United States was one of
the few countries in which providing national, regional and local public-service broadcasting.
was the BBC, which began as a cartel operated by wireless manufacturers framing content
according to its educational or entertainment value (Scannell and Cardiff ).
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